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Association Motto 

To promote interest and good will in the Associ-

ation, encourage good relations between mem-

bers and the clubs they represent….  And to 

keep up with the current developments in turf 

and related work…..  

Bill Smart 

HVGCSA Mission Statement 
The Hudson Valley Golf Course Super-

intendents Association exists to inform, 
educate and serve members within the 
Hudson Valley and surrounding areas. 

 

Quaker Hill Country Club 
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SPONSORS 
 

 
 
A.G. Enterprises 
Staff Uniforms 
Rick Gordon 
201-741-4500  (F) 201-575-4140 
merrick160@gmail.com 
www.agenterprisesonline.com 
 
 
Aquatrols Corp. of America 
The World Leader in Soil Surfactants 
& Wetting Agents  
1273 Imperial Way, Paulsboro, NJ 08066 
Tom Valentine: 610-299-4470 
tvalentine@aquatrols.com 
 
 
BASF 
We Create Chemistry 
Paul Ramina:  908-413-2944 
Paul.ramina@basf.com 
 
 
Bayer U.S. 
Backed By Bayer 
Dave Sylvester: 860-841-3173 
David.sylvester@bayer.com  
 
 
Carriere Materials, LLC 
U.S. Silica Topdressing & Bunker Sands 
VFB Bunker Sands, Partac TopDressing 
Bill Carriere: 914-939-4884  
bc1000@verizon.net 
 
 
DeBuck’s Sod Farm of NY, Inc. 
120 DeBuck’s Drive 
Pine Island, NY 10969 
Greg DeBuck: 845-258-4131 
debucksodfarmny.com 
 
 
Double D Turf, LLC 
P O Box 1090 
Hightstown, NJ 08520 
Dennis DeSantis: 732-580-5516 
 
 
Finch Services, Inc. 
John Deere Golf & Turf Equipment 
George Corgan: (C)  914-893-0868 
(O) 631-727-8700 
gcorgan@finchinc.com | www.Finchinc.com 
 
 
Fisher & Son, Company 
Green Industry Professionals Since 1928 
Mike Weber: (C) 347-486-0480 
mweber@fisherandson.com 
 
 
Grass Roots Turf Products, Inc. 
Serving Turfgrass Professionals Since 1978 
Ryan Avery | Keith Kubik | Nick Alley 
(O) 973-252-6634 
www.GRIturf.com | sales@GRIturf.com 
 
 

  

I want to start out by thanking Tim Walker and 

his staff at Leewood Golf Club for hosting the 

Hudson Valley Cup. We had a good turn out, the 

weather was nice and the course was in great 

condition. It was nice to see everyone out enjoy-

ing themselves and catching up.  Since I was  una-

ble to hit a fairway, I spent most of time in the 

rough...that basically explains the kind of day I 

had, but it was fun!   

 

The next meeting will be held at Quaker Hill Country Club hosted by 

Kevin Collins and superintendent Gary Lattrell on June 14th . Gary is a 

great guy and always does a wonderful job with the course. I have had 

the pleasure of playing the course and have always enjoyed it.   I’m ex-

cited to play it again and I hope to see you all there. 

I’m sure most of you have been receiving emails regarding the neonico-

tinoid bills that will be voted on in the senate. This is going to affect 

how you manage your golf courses. It is important to make your voice 

heard if you are concerned with this. The lawmakers are oblivious to 

the affects it will have on our industry and others. Instead of fixing the 

problem they are taking the easier path. Licensed individuals are in-

formed and regulated to use these chemicals safely and responsibly. 

While any individual can walk into a home depot and buy these prod-

ucts and apply them. Rick Zimmerman and others have been working 

hard to educate the senate but know they need your help. They need 

to hear from the turf industry. Below is a description of the bill and a 

link to file a message in opposition to the bill. Please do so if you have-

n’t already. 

S699-B (Hoylman)/A4729 (Englebright) would ban neonicotinoid use in 
turf as well as seed treatments, and its application on ornamental trees 
and shrubs. NYS Legislators need to hear your opinion today!  Bob 
Mann of the National Association of Landscape Professionals (NALP) 
has provided the link below for you to file a message in opposition to 
this bill.  Click here to make your voice heard: https://p2a.co/Rmq8iIs 

 

Chris Kemble 

https://p2a.co/Rmq8iIs
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Have you seen the meeting invitation? I believe it said that the 
HVGCSA meeting on June 14th is being hosted by The Fore-
ground’s resident cub reporter. Although flattered, nothing 
could be further from the truth.  

Our hosts for the meeting are long-time Superintendent/
Property Manager Gary Latrell, Head Golf Professional Tony 
Vos, and the proprietors of “The Barn at QHCC”, Rich & Cassie 
Parente of Clock Tower Grill fame.  

And let’s not forget about QHCC’s founder, Lowell Thomas, 
who made this all possible. You will feel his presence when 
you’re in the clubhouse or playing the golf course, his singular 
vision. He left us 40 years ago in body but not in spirit. He’s still 
roaming the grounds. 

 
Lowell Thomas 

Lowell Jackson Thomas was an American 
writer, actor, broadcaster, and traveler, best 
remembered for introducing T.E. Lawrence 
(Lawrence of Arabia) to the world. 

Thomas was born in 1892 in Woodington, 
Ohio. After graduating from Valparaiso Uni-
versity and the University of Denver with 
Bachelor and Master’s degrees in education 

and science, Lowell taught oratory from 1912-1914 at the Chicago
-Kent College of Law while simultaneously writing columns for 
the Chicago Journal. In 1916, he moved to New Jersey where he 
completed his studies and received another Master’s degree at 
Princeton University before briefly joining the teaching staff 
there. 

 

Lowell was a restless soul and yearned to be on the road. He 
reveled in new experiences and adventures and was a relent-
less self-promotor. He would persuade railroads to give him 
free passage in exchange for articles extolling rail travel. 
When visiting Alaska, he hit on the idea of the travelogue, 
movies about faraway places. 

When the United States entered World War 1, President 
Wilson sent him and others to Europe to “compile a history 
of the conflict”. The war was not popular in the US and 
Thomas was sent to find material to encourage the Ameri-
can people to support it. Lowell did not merely want to 
write about the war, he wanted to film it. 

Thomas and cameraman Harry Chase first went to the 
Western Front and then Italy without finding much 
“inspiration” for the American people. In Italy, he heard of 
British General Allenby’s campaign against the Ottoman 
Empire. With the permission of the British Foreign Office, 
Thomas and Chase headed to the Middle East. 

In Jerusalem Thomas met T.E. Lawrence, a captain in the 
British Army stationed there. Lawrence was financing the 
inhabitants of Palestine to rebel against the Turks. Thomas 
and Chase spent several weeks with Lawrence in the desert. 
Lawrence agreed to provide Thomas with material on the 
condition that he interview and photograph Arab leaders 
and tell their side of the story. 

When Thomas returned to the states, the dramatic footage 
of Lawrence morphed into a  

US lecture tour on the war in Palestine “supported by mov-
ing pictures of veiled women, Arabs in their picturesque 

Continued...page 7 
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Continued...page  8 

robes, camels and dashing Bedouin cavalry.” Lowell’s lectures 
were very popular and audiences large and he “took the nation 
by storm.” The lecture tour subsequently moved to London 
where Thomas enthralled the British public for the next six 
months.  

During his long and distinguished career Thomas was a teacher, 
journalist, magazine editor, radio commentator and broadcaster 
(many of his broadcasts were transmitted from the barn at 
Quaker Hill), television news anchor, “Movietone” news anchor 
for Twentieth Century Fox, and a prolific author, penning over 
50 books. He is a recipient of the Presidential Medal of Freedom, 
our nation’s highest civilian honor. Lowell was a national institu-
tion. His radio program lasted 46 years. “When I started, I had 
the world to myself,” Lowell once remarked, “Cronkite was nine, 
Brinkley was five, Reasoner was a two-year old. And the rest of 
them weren’t even born.” 

Thomas and his wife Frances purchased their first house on 
Quaker Hill in 1926. Their home, known as “Cloverbook”, was a 
thirty-seven-room wood frame house on Quaker Hill Road. In 
1936, to stave off developers who wanted to purchase and subdi-
vide the 2000 acre French Estate on “The Hill”, Lowell bought 
the property himself. While surveying the land one day on 
horseback he came to a hilltop where one could see 40 miles in 
every direction. “What a spot for a golf course,” Lowell ex-
claimed. Enlisting the help of young Architect Robert Trent 
Jones and golf legend and friend Gene Sarazen, work com-
menced. $80,000 and one year later the course opened for play. 
The year was 1941. 

Lowell Thomas passed away in 1981. He was a friend and confi-
dent to numerous US Presidents and world leaders. He was also 
a great friend to all who knew him. Lowell was very grounded, 
loved life, and enjoyed a good party. Long time Quaker Hill 
member Ross Nichols remembered throwing a Halloween party 
at his Pawling house. On October 30th, Lowell and his wife, in 
full costume and one day early, showed up at the Nichols home 
ready to party. Needless to say, Ross had two Halloween parties 
that year. 

 

Quaker Hill CC 

Upon completion of the golf course, Gene Sarazen remarked, “In 

time, Quaker Hill will be as fine as they come.” 

The layout hasn’t changed much over the years. The greens 
complexes are the original designs that RTJ drew up in 1940, 
minus a trap or two. 

The course plays to a par 70 and is a little over 6000 yards.  

The greens are small and undulating and hard to hit. The fair-
ways slope left to right and right to left and uphill and down-
hill to provide the golfer with every imaginable type of lie. 

There’s not a bad hole on the course and you’ll never tire 
playing this little gem. 

Even though Quaker is a 9-hole layout, RTJ’s brilliance in 
locating and building the tees makes both nines play much 
differently. 

Gary Lattrell 

Gary was born in 
Middlebury, VT. He 
was one of 10 chil-
dren. “I was the old-
est of the youngest 
and the youngest of 
the oldest,” Gary 
laughed. 

 

When Gary was 13 
years old he left 
home for good set-
tling in Webatuck 
NY, near Amenia, 
where he worked 

and lived on local farms throughout his teens while attending 
high school. “I got fed, clothed, and they gave you a few 
bucks too,” Gary remembered. 

After high school, Gary attended Dutchess Community Col-
lege by day and worked in a feed mill by night. In 1973, Gary 
received some life-altering news. “I got drafted into the US 
Army,” Gary laughed, “The Vietnam War was still going on 
and there was still a draft. I didn’t want to go into the Army 
so I enlisted in the Navy. Soon after the draft was eliminated 
so I didn’t have to go anywhere.”  

In 1974, Gary went to work for Reardon Briggs, an outdoor 
power equipment company where he specialized in sharpen-
ing reel mowers. “Everybody cut with reel mowers back 
then,” Gary pointed out, “So you’d have to say the reel mower 
industry got me into the turfgrass industry. I would attend 2 
to 3 week schools at International Harvester, Ariens, Kohler, 
and Briggs & Stratton to name a few. I picked up a wealth of 
knowledge.” 

In 1978, Gary started working at QHCC part time for Superin-
tendent Tony Matt. It was a crew of two. “Back then we 
mowed the entire course with gang mowers,” Gary smiled, 

Quaker Hill CC & June Meeting….cont’d 

Gary with QHCC member 
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By: Kevin Collins 

                                            

Thank You! 

HV Cup Sponsors 
 

Platinum Sponsor 

Grass Roots 

Harrell’s 

Metro Turf Specialists 

Site One 

Westchester Turf Supply 

Storr Tractor 

 

Beverage Cart Sponsor 

Plant Food 
 

 Tee Sponsor 

Aquatrols 

BASF 

Bayer 

DeBuck Sod Farm 

Double D Turf 

Finch Services 

Fisher & Son 

MTE Equipment 

Noble Turf 

Ocean Organics 

Saratoga Sod Farm 

Soil Solutions 

Synergy Turf Supply 

Syngenta 

Tanto Irrigation 

Valley Green  

Westchester Tractor 

Winfield Solutions 

 

 

“You sat on a tractor all day.” 

In 1984, Gary joined Tony to work full time at the course. “I wanted to learn 
as much as possible. I completed the short course at UMass and attended 
Tufts University for more education.” 

In 1989, while cutting the grass around the clubhouse, Tony had a massive 
heart attack and died on the spot. Gary went looking for Tony that day and 
was the first to find him. It was Tony’s express wish that Gary succeed him as 
GCS and that’s how it happened. 

Gary’s original crew was his brother Lou and as he liked to call them, the two 
redheads, Tracy and Suzanne. 

Since Gary took over, albeit a long and painful journey due to lack of funds, 
many improvements have been made at the course. In 1989, the irrigation 
system, powered by a 2HP submersible pump, could water one green at a 
time with no fairway irrigation. Over time Gary and his crew have upgraded 
the irrigation system to an “almost but not acceptable” state.  

“Another big improvement was when we purchased our first fairway unit 
and over time we’ve upgraded our entire equipment fleet,” Gary remarked, 
“Probably the most important agronomic change we made was topdressing 
the greens and aerating them as often as possible. We incorporated Drill & 
Fill, DryJect, and Deep Tine aeration in addition to core aeration. For greens 
that had zero internal drainage, it was a game changer.” 

Gary’s crew includes his heir apparent and soon to be Superintendent An-
drew Carroll. Andrew has worked for Gary at Quaker for the last 14 years 
interrupted only by a 5-year stint in the Marines.  

Assistant Superintendent Robin Silvernail has worked for Gary since high 
school, got her turf degree at URI and, after a stint working at Salem Golf 
Club, returned to the crew a couple of years ago. 

Robin’s mom Kelly has also been a mainstay on the crew for many years.  

Last but not least, Gary is assisted by his beautiful wife Ellen on the crew. 
Gary and Ellen met at Reardon Briggs and, to this day, are inseparable. They 
recently purchased a home in North Carolina where they plan to reside after 
retirement, close to their daughter Nicole and their grandchildren. 

 

We’ll see you on the 14th!! 

Kevin Collins 

 

 

Quaker Hill CC & June Meeting….cont’d 
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*At the recent METGCSA 2-Ball Qualifier at Rye Golf Club, Supt. Chip 
Lafferty’s Border Collie pup mysteriously vanished. After this picture of 
Evan Weymouth petting Chip’s dog surfaced, police traveled over to Patri-
ot Hills in Rockland County and found Chip’s dog at Evan’s maintenance 
facility. When questioned by police Evan stated, “I don’t know how Chip’s 
dog got here. I think someone is playing a practical joke.” All evidence to 
the contrary, the pup was found wearing a new collar and sleeping on a 
brand-new bed next to Evan’s English Bulldog pup Brady. Although he has 
not been charged, Evan retained an attorney and has refused to submit to 
a polygraph test. 

 

*Garrison’s Jeff Newell had quite a fright last week. During an American Legion outing he and the club 
experienced a Cicada infestation (American genus, Magicicada-the periodical cicadas). Millions of the 
loud voracious insects emerged from the soils about an hour after the players teed off. They devoured 
the buffet that was set up outside the clubhouse and attracted thousands of sea gulls from the nearby 
Hudson River who proceeded to shit on everyone at the outing. The club’s GM chastised Jeff for not 
getting a preventative insecticide spray out sooner. Jeff screamed at his GM, “How can I spray for 
something when I don’t even know what it is?” Good news for Jeff, the next Cicada infestation isn’t for 
another 17 years so he can relax. 

 

*Haworth’s CC’s course dog Murphy got his full body cast off last week. 
He’s doing well except for the fact that all his fur fell out. The vet is 
hopeful that it will grow back but there are no guarantees. Murphy 
doesn’t look like Murphy anymore. He looks more like a purebred 
Mexican Hairless. Tim is taking it poorly. Judy has been walking the 
dog as Tim refuses to seen be in public with Murphy. Judy has ar-
ranged some counseling so they can work through this as a family.   

 

*The HVGCSA Board of Directors recently established a new award that will be 
presented at the QHCC meeting in June. The first ever “Sean Taggert Master of 
Ceremony Excellence Award” will be presented to HVGCSA Past President Grover 
Ley Alexander. Grover has had big shoes to fill since becoming the MC at our 
meetings and he’s been fearless. He hasn’t reached Sean-like levels yet, like passing 
out in the middle of the 50-50 raffle but everyone knows he can get there if he 
works at it. Congratulations Grover!! 

By: Kevin Collins 
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SPONSORS 
 
Harrell’s 
Growing a Better World Partner for Suc-
cess 
Scott Tretera: 914-262-8638 
Jim Seaman: 518-365-5409 
www.harrells.com  
stretera@harrells.com 
 
 
Metro Turf Specialists 
“Customers, Our Top Priority” 
Matt / Scott / Rich / Todd / Ted 
(O) 203-748-4653 (GOLF) 
www.metroturfspecialists.com 
 
 
MTE Equipment Solutions 
10 Green Mountain Drive 
Cohoes, NY 12047 
Brett Belden: (C )518-424-8839 
(O ) 518-783-0668 
 
 
Noble Turf  
25 Roland Avenue 
Mount Laurel, NJ  08054 
Brian Bontemps: 845-239-7959 
 
 
Ocean Organics 
828 Center Meadow Lane 
Danbury, CT 06810 
Kevin Collins: Territory Manager 
(C) 914-621-1151 
kevin@oceanorganics.com 
 
 
Plant Food Company, Inc. 
The Liquid Fertilizers Experts 
Dick Neufeld: 973-945-6318 
Tom Weinert: 914-262-0111   
Dave Conrad: 914-263-3244 
 
 
Saratoga Sod Farm 
1670 Route 4 
Stillwater, NY 12170 
Laurie Griffen 
(O) 518-664-5038  
 
 
Site One Landscape Supply 
“Stronger Together” 
2 John Walsh Blvd 
Peekskill, NY 10566 
Chad Mathieu: 914-539-5675 
cmathiru@siteone.com 
 
 
Soil Solutions, LLC 
DRILL & FILL - Aerification Professionals 
7 Whittemore Pl, Rye Brook, NY 10573 
Anthony & John Decicco 
(O) 914-393-0659   
soilsolutionsllc369@gmail.com 
 
 
 

 

Thank You! 
HVGCSA Members  
that Donated a Round  

 

 

 

2021 Scholarships 
 

Ernest Steinhofer Scholarship:   
Eligibility Requirements: 

Parent must be a member of the HVGCSA 

Student may or may not be planning to enter a field related to golf course management. 

Must be enrolled or accepted at an accredited institution of higher learning. 

Winners cannot reapply for a period of one year. 

Ernest Steinhofer Application 

 

 

Bill Smart  Scholarship:  
Eligibility Requirements: 

Presently involved in the golf industry. 

Must be accepted to or attending an accredited   Turfgrass Maintenance Program. 

Recommended by Class A, B or Associate Member in good standing with the HVGCSA. 

Bill Smart Application 

 

DEADLINE: JULY 12, 2021 

 

Any questions contact Susan  

(914) 909-4843 
 

http://www.hvgcsa.org/assets/ernest-steinhofer-scholarship-app-2021.pdf
http://www.hvgcsa.org/assets/bill-smart-scholarship-app-2021.pdf
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HV Cup Tournament Recap 

Thank you to Tim Walker & Leewood Golf Club for providing such a 
great experience. I received many remarks on the quality of facili-
ties, food, and service.  A lot of work goes into planning this event 
and we are always happy to hear that our members and guests en-
joyed the day.  

 
Congratulations to all the winners! 

There was some great golf played! Team Brae Burn were the overall 
low gross winners with an impressive (69) and our HV Cup Winning 
team turned in a low net score of (54).   Half the  team were de-
fending champs from 2020 ( Brian Bontemps & Mike Aube)  

 

 
Results: 
HV Cup Winner: Paul Ramina, Brian Bontemps, Mike Aube & Rob Lehman (54) 

Low Gross Team:  Brae Burn - Blake Halderman, Nick Yaun, Howard Sherman & Matt Snyder (69) 

2nd Low Gross Team:  Powelton Club - Vince Barnaba, Pat Mainey, Kurt Najork & Ryan Crossley (71) 

2nd Low Net Team: Grass Roots - Ryan Avery, Nick Alley, Matt Kerens & Dave Peterson (57) 

Closet to Pin: David Hornig from Team Satch Sales 

Longest Drive:  Jeremy Batz 

50/50 Winners: Tim Garceau, Guy Gurney & Chris Strehl 

 

Many thanks to our HV Cup Platinum Sponsors for their continued support: Harrell’s - Grass Roots - Metro 
Turf Specialists - Site One -  Storr Tractor -  Westchester Turf Supply and Plant Food for sponsoring the Bev-
erage Cart and to all our Tee-Sign sponsors. 

Paul Ramina from BASF accepted the cup on 

behalf of his team. 
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HV Cup Tournament at Leewood Golf Club 
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 Golf course maintenance as an industry has its’ chal-

lenges.  As an outdoor profession we fall to the 

whims of mother nature whether through rainfall, 

lack thereof, frost and extreme temperatures high or 

low.  She dictates our day-to-day situation, and we 

often respond to counteract.  2020 will be remem-

bered as the year Covid both shut the golf world 

down and broke it wide open.  While it’s early in 

2021, don’t be surprised if it is remembered for being 

an all-time high in another outdoor factor, allergies! 

 

Michael Volkner, CRNP of Maryland Primary Care 

Physicians wrote a piece that summarizes some of 

what we already may know.  Allergies in 2021 are 

BAD!  He writes: 

“Like taxes, allergy season is one of those 

things you just can’t avoid. In fact, due to cli-

mate change, it may be getting worse. Warm-

er temperatures lead to more pollen produc-

tion, so 2021 may be the most intense allergy 

season yet. And due to COVID-19 quarantine, 

children may especially have a rough year.” 

Volkner would explain how the reduced exposure to 

pollen in 2020 by many due to indoor quarantining, 

especially by younger children, would intensify the 

body’s reaction to pollen in 2021.  Adults have had 

many years of exposure to pollen, children not so 

much. Add on top of that, the quick warm up of this 

Message from Kevin Doyle, NE Field Rep 

spring in the Northeast aided in pollen production lead-

ing to an elongated allergy season and the perfect eye 

irritation, itchy throat, and sneezing storm! 

The article offers a few mitigation strategies to help get 

through the season. 

If you have pets, keep  them in the 

house on high-pollen days. Pollen 

may stick to their fur and end up in 

your nose. ( a difficult ask for all of 

our @dogsofturf lovers) 
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SPONSORS 
 

 
 
Storr Tractor Company 
3191 Highway 22, Branchburg, NJ 08876 
Steve Bradley: 908-413-3402 
Rick Krok: 908-413-3403 
Guy Gurney: 908-413-5640 
 
 
 
Syngenta  
Manufacture of Plant Protection Products  
Daconil Action, Acelepryn, Ference  
Brian Goudey: 518-764-2412 
www.greencastonline.com 
 
 
 
Tanto Irrigation 
5. N. Payne Street, 
Elmsford, NY 10523 
Paul L. Guillaro: 914-262-7324 
pguillaro@tantoirrigation.com 
 
 
 
Valley Green, Inc 
205 Wilson Ave, Norwalk, CT 06854 
Gregory Moran: (C) 845-901-1358 
(O) 203-831-9748 
g.moran@valleygreenusa.com 
 
 
 
Westchester Tractor, Inc. 
60 International Boulevard 
Brewster, NY  10509 
John Apple| Jeff Underhill 
845-278-7766   
www.wtractor.com 
 
 
 
Westchester Turf Supply, Inc. 
“Serving the HVGCSA Since 1976” 
Bob Lippman: 914-447-6257  
Dave Lippman: 914-447-5192 
info@westchesterturf.com 
 

GCSAA Resources and Deadlines 

you Get Cool Stuff from your Association Already: 

The EXCEL Leadership Program offers leadership training for personal, career, 
and community/industry stewardship for assistant superintendents; the future 
leaders in the golf course management industry. Applications for the 2021 
program are open through June 24 

ChAPPter Challenge 

Help your GCSAA-affiliated chapter win $500 by downloading the GCSAA Now 
Mobile App. There are two ways for a chapter to win: 

• Most chapter member who have downloaded the GCSAA app 
Highest percentage of the chapter membership who have downloaded the 
GCSAA app 
The contest runs May 4-July 31, 2021. 

 

UPCOMING WEBINARS 

Managing Abiotic and Biotic Stressors of Tall Fescue presented 

by the Oregon Tall Fescue Commission  

June 15 @ 10 a.m. 

Joseph Roberts, Ph.D. 

Cost Estimating Guide Walkthru   

July 13 @ 10 a.m. 

Jack Daugherty, GCBAA 

Today's Turf is ... Zoysiagrass   

July 15 @ 10 a.m. 

Jack Fry, Ph.D. 

Today's Turf is ... Paspalum   

July 22 @ 10 a.m. 

Tim Hiers, CGCS 

Again, if I can be of any assistance, please feel free to contact me. 

Kevin Doyle 

GCSAA Field Staff 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6308282352228771853
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/8026386919457676045
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6790373121402428171
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4272575056811074318
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Upcoming 

 Meetings 

 

June Meeting 
Quaker Hill CC 

June 14, 2021 

 

July Meeting 

9 & Dine 

Winding Hills GC 

July 12, 2021 

 

August Meeting 

NYSTA Challenge 

Links at Union Vale 

August 16, 2021 

 

September Meeting 

Spook Rock GC 

TBD 

 

October Meeting 

& Worthington Cup 

McCann Memorial GC 

October 4, 2021 

 

Met  Team  

Championship 

Saratoga National GC 

October 12, 2021 


